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2003 International meeting of the economic science association 
Location : Pittsburgh, PA
Organizers : Economic Science Association
Major Topics : Experimental economics
Conference Dates : 6/19/2003 to 6/19/2003
Submission Deadline : 3/31/2003
Send Submissions To : mailto:esa@pitt.edu
Sponsoring Organizations : The Department of Economics at the University of Pittsburgh
For further information contact : 
Web Page : http://www.peel.pitt.edu/esa2003/
The international meeting of the Economic Science Association (ESA) will be held June 19-22, 2003 in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania USA. ESA is an organization of researchers interested in economics as an observational science, using 
laboratory or field experiments to learn about economic behavior. This year''s conference is being hosted by the 
Department of Economics at the University of Pittsburgh. The plenary speakers are Vincent P. Crawford (University 
of California, San Diego), Jack Ochs (University of Pittsburgh), Larry Samuelson (University of Wisconsin, Madison) 
and Nobel Laureate Vernon L. Smith (George Mason University). The deadline for the submission of papers for the 
conference program is March 31, 2003. Paper submissions (in pdf files only) should be emailed to: esa@pitt.edu 
Paper presenters may be asked to serve as discussants and/or chairpersons of program sessions. Further details about 
the conference, including registration fees, travel and hotel accommodations are available at: 
http://www.peel.pitt.edu/esa2003 A link to the conference page can also be found on the ESA website, 
http://www.economicscience.org 
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